Measuring hypnotizability is an integral part of hypnosis research and is also relevant for predicting effectiveness of hypnosis-based therapies. The Elkins Hypnotizability Scale (EHS) was designed to meet the needs of modern hypnosis research and clinical practice. Reliability, validity, and normative data were explored by subjecting 230 participants to the EHS and Stanford Hypnotic Susceptibility Scale: Form C (SHSS:C). The EHS demonstrated adequate internal consistency (α = .78), its items showed good discriminating ability, and scores of the two scales were highly correlated (ρ = .86). Results indicate that the EHS is a reliable and valid tool to assess hypnotizability. Further research is needed to establish its role as a surrogate for the SHSS:C.
several measures of hypnotizability, such as the Stanford Hypnotic Susceptibility Scale, Form C (SHSS:C; Weitzenhoffer & Hilgard, 1962) , the Hypnotic Induction Profile (HIP; Spiegel, 1977) and the group adaptations of the Stanford scales, the Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility, Form A (HGSHS:A; Shor & Orne, 1962) and the Waterloo Stanford Group C scale (WSGC; Bowers, 1993) . These are currently the most often-used measurement tools in empirical hypnosis research.
Recent criticisms reveal that there are several unresolved issues about several of the commonly used hypnotizability measurement tools (e.g., Terhune, 2012; Woody & Barnier, 2008) . For example, Montgomery and colleagues (2011) point out that most scales take longer to administer than the clinical interventions being investigated. An approximately 1-hour long measurement tool poses a significant burden for many hypnosis subjects and requires the presence of a hypnotherapist as well, making the measurement resource intensive, especially for individual assessments. Because of this, hypnotizability is rarely assessed in clinical studies. Another common problem associated with lengthy scales is that over time there is an increasing chance of the subject falling asleep (with eyes closed in a comfortable relaxed position), which invalidates their results. Brevity of the test is also of paramount importance for practicing clinicians. Using a 1-hour long test takes up time, which otherwise could be used for therapy (Woody & Barnier, 2008) . However, there are some short alternatives for hypnotizability testing, such as the Stanford Hypnotic Clinical Scale (SHSC; Morgan & Hilgard, 1978) that have shown utility in clinical settings.
Other areas of limitations have to do with the reliability, safety, and pleasantness of the items used in hypnotizability tests. Items of hypnotizability scales can be grouped into categories within the hypnotizability construct by the type of suggestion used and the domain of hypnotic phenomenon the item taps. For example, it has been proposed that test items can be categorized as either facilitative or inhibitory by type of suggestion and can be further categorized as motor, perceptual, or cognitive by domain (Terhune, 2012) . In most scales, the distribution of test suggestions among categories is uneven, especially if we take into consideration the difficulty of the item (Woody & Barnier, 2008) . Motor suggestions are generally overrepresented while other facets are not represented at all (Terhune, 2012) . Accordingly, one of the reasons for the SHSS:C's popularity is its "high substantive variety" (i.e., it contains both facilitative and inhibitory test suggestions on the domains of motor, perceptual, and cognitive hypnotic phenomenon). However, the safety of using the SHSS:C (and, to a lesser extent, its group version, the WSGC) has been challenged by several authors mainly due to its dream, age regression, and anosmia to ammonia items (Cardeña & Terhune, 2009; Coe & Ryken, 1979; J. R. Hilgard, 1974) . The desirability of the SHSS:C in a clinical context is further decreased by its aversive items (anosmia to ammonia and mosquito hallucination), which can be unpleasant for the client (Elkins, 2014) , and the posthypnotic amnesia, which can reinforce negative preconceptions about hypnosis.
Limitations of current hypnotizability measures also include the use of dichotomous scoring, which assumes an all-or-nothing response, while in reality, response to suggestion can be graded (Terhune, 2012) . In addition, despite the consensus that hypnosis asserts a wide range of experiential effects (Fassler, Lynn, & Knox, 2008; Kumar & Pekala, 1989; Varga, 2013) , current "gold standard" measures are almost exclusively scored based on behavioral responses, not taking into account subjective experiences (Terhune, 2012; Woody & Barnier, 2008) . For example, they do not assess whether a response was accompanied by a subjective feeling of involuntariness (Varga, Farkas, & Mérő, 2012) . Based on the above mentioned criticisms, both Woody and Barnier (2008) and Terhune (2012) conclude that it is imperative that new measures of hypnotizability be developed.
Our laboratory devised a new scale to assess hypnotic susceptibility called the Elkins Hypnotizability Scale (EHS). The EHS was designed (a) to be brief (administered and scored under 30 minutes), (b) to measure hypnotizability with increased sensitivity to graded responses by using an ordinal scoring method instead of a dichotomous one, (c) to take into consideration both behavioral and experiential responses in scoring, (d) to be safe, (e) to be pleasant for the hypnosis subject, (f) to retain high convergence of scores to those obtained with the SHSS:C, and (g) to include a high variety of test suggestion types. The purpose of this study was to assess the normative characteristics, reliability, and validity of the EHS. Preliminary studies have shown good reliability and convergent validity in a clinical sample (Elkins, 2014) and have explored the initial factor structure (Elkins, Johnson, Johnson, & Sliwinski, 2015) . However it is necessary to further validate the EHS and to establish normative data in a larger sample.
METHOD

Participants
Two hundred and thirty college students from an introductory psychology course at Baylor University (Waco, Texas) were recruited into the study to undergo two hypnotic inductions. Participants were required to be at least 18 years of age and received course credits for participation. Individuals with a history of borderline personality disorder, schizophrenia, or related psychiatric disorder involving psychosis were planned to be excluded from the study due to contraindication with hypnosis. No one fit these exclusion criteria in the recruited sample.
Procedure
In the study, participants attended a single study session in which they were administered two hypnotizability scales. Upon arrival, participants were provided informed consent, answered a demographic questionnaire and received information about hypnosis through the American Psychological Association Division 30 (Society of Psychological Hypnosis) hypnosis brochure (2014). Next, the participants underwent two hypnotic inductions via the Elkins Hypnotizability Scale (EHS; Elkins, 2014) and the SHSS:C. The scales were administered in a counterbalanced order determined by computerized randomization. The hypnotizability scales were administered by research therapists trained to deliver the EHS and the SHSS:C. Following administration of each hypnotizability scale, participants were asked to rate the pleasantness of their hypnosis experience on a Likert scale from 0 to 10 and also to indicate whether they preferred either of the two tests.
Measures
Elkins Hypnotizability Scale (EHS). The EHS is a brief, six-item measure of hypnotizability designed to assess the general population. It takes approximately 20 to 30 minutes to administer by a trained assessor. Hypnosis is induced using suggestions for relaxation and then the subject is guided through a number of hypnotic suggestions. Items include inhibitory motor responses (arm heaviness), facilitative motor responses (arm levitation), facilitative cognitive responses (imagery involvement and dissociation), facilitative perceptual responses (olfactory hallucination; visual hallucination), and inhibitory cognitive responses (posthypnotic amnesia) in this order. Responses are not dichotomously scored and instead are scored based on subjective experience of the participant and observation by the assessor. The item scores are summed to produce a final score of 0 to 12. For further information on scoring, see the EHS Scoring Summary in Appendix A. Preliminary analyses showed that the EHS has good internal consistency (.85) and test-retest reliability (.93) (Elkins, 2014; Elkins, Fisher, & Johnson, 2012) . It is also possible to score the EHS using a 12item scoring system, which is more similar to the dichotomous scoring of the previously developed measures (for details, see Elkins, 2014) . 1 Stanford Hypnotic Susceptibility Scale: Form C (SHSS:C). The SHSS:C is a 12-item measure of hypnotizability that takes approximately 45 to 60 minutes to administer by a trained assessor. Hypnosis is induced using suggestions for relaxation and then the subject is guided through a number of hypnotic suggestions. Items range from simple (motor responses) to difficult (posthypnotic amnesia). Responses are scored dichotomously item-by-item based on assessor observation and summed to produce a final score of 0 to 12 (Weitzenhoffer & Hilgard, 1962) . Internal consistency of the SHSS:C has been reported at .85 (E. R. Hilgard, 1965 ).
Statistical Analysis
We tested for the effect of order of administration of the tests on hypnotizability by pooling EHS and SHSS:C hypnotizability scores and entering them into a 2 (Time of Administration) x 2 (Hypnotizability Scale Order) repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). The assumption of normality of residuals was violated, thus hypnotizability scores were rank transformed to normality for this analysis. The main effect of Time of Administration was significant on hypnotizability, F(1, 223) = 9.75, p = .002; however, no significant Effect of Scale Order, F(1, 223) = 1.22, p = .271, or Order x Scale Interaction, F(1, 223) = 1.00, p = .318, was found. This means that there was a practice effect, which resulted in a small elevation of hypnotizability scores on both scales in the scale administered second in order. Nonetheless, because this effect was small (mean elevation in hypnotizability scores on the scale administered second was 0.4) and there was no significant interaction of time and scale order (the practice effect affected both scales), data from the first and second administration were pooled.
Assumptions of the parametric statistical tests were violated in most occasions, thus, where appropriate, we used nonparametrical tests. Specifically, correlation of the EHS and SHSS:C scores and item-total correlations were calculated using Spearman's rank correlation, and a paired Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to test for within-subjects differences in the EHS and SHSS:C scores and pleasantness ratings of the two scales. A Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test and a nonparametric post hoc Tukey test of pairwise comparisons were used to assess the discriminative ability of items among hypnotizability ranges. All statistical analyses were performed in R 3.1.1 except for the repeatedmeasures ANOVA, which was run in SPSS 21 (to get Type III sum of squares).
RESULTS
From the 230 participants enrolled in the study, 5 were dropped from data analysis: In three of the cases a scoring error was detected in the hypnotizability profiles and 2 participants were below age 18. Thus, in total, 225 participants' data were used for statistical analysis. All participants were students, most of them freshman (n = 121, 54%) and only 290 ZOLTÁN KEKECS ET AL.
1 participant was married. Seventy-six percent (n = 170) of the participants were female, and the average age of the sample was 19.12 years (SD = 1.34; range = 18-24). Table 1 displays distribution of ethnicity in the sample.
Item Analysis and Reliability
The internal consistency of the EHS is α = .78. Item-drop reliability data and item-total correlations are displayed in Table 2 . The item-total correlation of all items is satisfactory (ρ= .45-.65), and the item-drop reliability values indicate that reliability will not increase by dropping any of the items. These data suggest that the EHS is reliable and that it does not contain unnecessary items.
As apparent in Figure 1 , the easiest item in the scale was Arm Immobilization. Ninety percent of the participants passed this item with at least one point and 37% got two points. The hardest item was Posthypnotic Amnesia with only 25% of the participants passing with the maximum achievable one point. Item difficulty Note. The items are arranged in ascending order by the percentage of score 0 achieved.
The range of achievable scores is displayed in parentheses for every item.
can also be compared by dividing the score means by the maximum possible score. These range-adjusted means are 0.71 for Arm Heaviness/Immobilization, 0.49 for Arm levitation, 0.62 for Imagery Involvement/Dissociation, 0.33 for Olfactory Hallucination, 0.25 for Visual Hallucination, and 0.25 for Posthypnotic Amnesia.
To determine whether individual items discriminate significantly between people with different levels of hypnotizability, participants were grouped into hypnotizability ranges. Participants with EHS total scores 0 to 4 were considered low, 5 to 7 medium, 8 to 10 high, and 11 to 12 very high hypnotizables (Weitzenhoffer & Hilgard, 1962) . Item scores were compared between hypnotizability groups using the Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test. The test yielded significant results for all items indicating that at least two hypnotizability groups were significantly discriminated by all items (see Table 3 ). Thus, we ran a nonparametric post hoc Tukey test of pairwise comparison of groups to see exactly which groups the items discriminated. As shown in 292 ZOLTÁN KEKECS ET AL. Table 4 , the Arm Immobilization item discriminated between lows and the other hypnotizability groups; however, it failed to discriminate between mediums, highs, and very highs (as expected from the easiest item). The Arm Levitation, the Imagery Involvement and Dissociation, the Olfactory Hallucination, and the Visual Hallucination items discriminated lows and mediums from other hypnotizability groups but failed to significantly distinguish highs from very highs. Further, the Posthypnotic Amnesia item differentiated mediums and highs, lows and highs, and lows and very highs; however, it did not significantly discriminate between lows and mediums (as expected from the hardest item of the scale). Although highs and very highs did not significantly differ in their scores of any individual item, differences were close to significant (ps < .100) for the hardest items (Olfactory Hallucination, Visual Hallucination, and Posthypnotic Amnesia). Lack of significant discriminative ability on these items may be due to the low group size (n = 12) of the very high hypnotizable group and is expected to be significant in a larger sample.
Validity
Descriptive statistics and a histogram of EHS and SHSS:C total scores are displayed in Figure 2 . The EHS showed high correlation with SHSS:C (ρ= .86, n = 225, p < .001) and there was no difference between the mean rank scores according to the paired Wilcoxon signed rank test (V = 5769, n = 225, p = .323). This means that EHS and SHSS:C scores highly correspond to each other and there is no systematic bias toward lower or higher scores between the two tests. Thus, the EHS has a good convergent validity.
EHS as a Surrogate for SHSS:C
We investigated further how well participants' EHS scores resemble their SHSS:C scores by looking at the distribution of within-individual score differences. As shown in Figure 3 , 30% of participants achieved exactly the same score on the EHS as on the SHSS:C. In total, EHS and SHSS:C scores fell within one point of each other in 70% of the cases and within two points in 86% of the cases. Participants were assigned into hypnotizability ranges (low, medium, high, very high) based on both their EHS and SHSS:C scores. Sixty-eight percent of the participants fell into the same hypnotizability range according to the two scales, while, in another 28% of the cases, the categorization was one category off according to the two scores. 2 There were only 7 participants (3%) with whom the categorization was two categories off, and none were grouped three categories away (low vs. very high) by the two scales. The cross-tabulation of the hypnotizability group allocation is displayed in Table 5 . Differences in ratings of pleasantness had a high positive kurtosis; thus, we used a paired Wilcoxon signed rank test to assess differences in pleasantness. There was no significant difference (V = 3200, n = 209, p = .581) between the pleasantness of the EHS (M = 7.88; SD = 1.62) and the SHSS:C (M = 7.82; SD = 1.60). The median pleasantness rating 296 ZOLTÁN KEKECS ET AL. was 8 for both scales with only five and six ratings below 5 for the EHS and SHSS:C, respectively. From the 211 subjects who provided an answer on their preference of the two scales, 41 had no preference, 92 liked the SHSS:C, and 78 preferred the EHS over the SHSS:C. The difference between the preference of EHS and SHSS:C is not statistically significant, χ 2 (df = 1, n = 170) = 1.15, p = .283. Although there was no significant effect of scale administration order on pleasantness (W = 4859, n = 209, p = .165), in the subset of participants who had a specific scale preference, significantly more participants preferred the scale presented second in order, χ 2 (df = 1, n = 170) = 17.15, p < .001.
DISCUSSION
College students were subjected to the Elkins Hypnotizability Scale (EHS) and the Stanford Hypnotic Susceptibility Scale: Form C (SHSS:C) in a counterbalanced order to test the reliability and validity of the EHS. Overall, results indicate that the items of the EHS have good discrimination ability, and that the EHS as a whole has good internal consistency and excellent convergent validity.
Similarly to the SHSS:C, the EHS was devised so that the items were presented in ascending order of difficulty. However, order of difficulty is not as clearly determinable with items that are scored on different scales. The order of the items match the order of difficulty if we define difficulty as percentage of participants achieving at least two points on the items (not taking into consideration Posthypnotic Amnesia, for which the maximum achievable point is one). If we look at the scale range-adjusted means or define difficulty by percentage of participants scoring at least one point, the Imagery Involvement item is less difficult than the Arm Levitation item, but other items are in the intended order according to these criteria of difficulty as well. Thus, we can say that as intended, the order of EHS items roughly follows the order of difficulty. In the SHSS:C, the main purpose of following the order of difficulty was to create a Guttman-type scale (E. R. Hilgard, 1965) . Guttmann scales have several favorable properties such as they can reduce the time of testing and can aid the detection of randomized (nonadherent) response patterns. However, these properties are almost never used in practice with SHSS:C, partly because its Guttman-type scaling is not nearly perfect due to its multifactorial nature (E. R. Hilgard, 1965; Woody, Barnier, & McConkey, 2005) . Following order of difficulty serves another purpose in the EHS, namely to utilize heteroactive hypersuggestibility 3 to aid the relatively short induction process in the scale.
Individual items of the EHS were able to discriminate well between low, medium, and high hypnotizables. Our study was unable to confirm the ability of the items to discriminate between highs and very highs (most likely because of the low sample size in the subgroup of very highs). Nevertheless, we found a trend in the results suggesting that the three most difficult items could potentially be good discriminators of very highs as well. Future studies need to confirm discrimination ability in the very high range in a larger group of high hypnotizables.
The objectives during the development of the EHS were to provide a modern, more time-efficient, safe, and pleasant alternative to the SHSS:C, which is currently considered to be the "gold standard" of hypnotizability measurement. The EHS has a shorter induction and half the number of items compared to the SHSS:C, which effectively halves the administration time of a hypnotizability measurement (20 to 30 minutes with the EHS vs. 45 to 60 minutes with the SHSS:C). We found that there was no systematic difference between the hypnotizability scores achieved on the two scales indicating that, despite the shorter induction, the EHS was able to elicit the same extent of susceptibility to suggestions as the SHSS:C.
The correlation between the EHS and SHSS:C was high (.86) and comparable to the SHSS:C's correlations with the Stanford Hypnotic Susceptibility Scale: Form A (SHSS:A, r = .72; E. R. Hilgard, 1965) and the Waterloo-Stanford Group C scale (WSGC, r = .85; Bowers, 1993) . This is especially impressive considering that both the SHSS:A and WSGC are direct "relatives" to SHSS:C with a high number of shared items, while EHS has obvious differences in length, structure, and content. In fact, for 70% of the participants, EHS and SHSS:C scores were either the same or were only off by one point. Also, 68% of the participants were categorized into the same hypnotizability group according to the two scores. 4 These results also indicate a close, but not perfect, fit between the two scales. We suspect that this imperfect fit is mostly due to imperfections in the measurements themselves rather than differences in the aspect of hypnotizability that the two tests measure. This corresponds to the concept that the imperfect reliability of two measurement scales limits the possible correlation of the two scales (Carmines & Zeller, 1979) . Because the reliability of repeated measurements with the same test is imperfect, it is not possible to consistently achieve correlations higher than that reliability with a different scale. Unfortunately, the short term test-retest correlation of repeated SHSS:C administration is unknown, thus we can only infer the imperfect reliability based on retest reliability of other hypnotizability scales (e.g., the test-retest correlation of SHSS:A and B is .83-.90), internal consistency (.85), and retest reliabilities of the shared items of the SHSS:A and SHSS:C (.60-.77) (E. R. Hilgard, 1965) . To calculate the maximum theoretically possible correlation of the two scales, further studies are in need to evaluate test-retest correlations of both the EHS and SHSS:C.
The SHSS:C was reported to have a relatively high occurrence of negative side effects compared to other hypnotizability scales (Cardeña & Terhune, 2009; J. R. Hilgard, 1974) . The Age-Regression, the Dream, and the Anosmia to Ammonia items are suspected to be the main source of such adverse events (Cardeña & Terhune, 2009; Coe & Ryken, 1979; J. R. Hilgard, 1974) , especially in clinical populations. To reduce the likelihood of negative emotional responses arising during such items as age regression and the dream in which the hypnotic experiences are relatively uncontrolled, the EHS uses the Imagery Involvement and Dissociation item as a facilitative cognitive test suggestion, in which the subject enters a flower garden. This is a guided imagery of a pleasant place that minimizes the chance of adverse emotional events.
Furthermore, the EHS does not involve any unpleasant perceptual tests like the anosmia item of the SHSS:C. Because of the combination of these differences, it was suspected that the EHS might be a more pleasant and more desirable test for the subjects. However, our results did not confirm significant differences between the desirability and the subjective pleasantness of the two scales overall in a college student population. Personal reports suggest that the EHS test suggestions were more desirable for some of the subjects. Others preferred the SHSS:C because they could enjoy the hypnotic experience longer. Another possible explanation for the lack of difference between the pleasantness of the two scales is a ceiling effect (i.e., it is possible that the question used for the assessment of pleasantness in the study is insensitive to differences between two very pleasant experiences). Nevertheless, our results confirm our previous findings that undergoing the Elkins Hypnotizability Scale is a highly pleasant experience for most hypnosis subjects (Elkins, 2014) . Additional studies are needed to explore subjective experiences for the two scales and their individual items.
In addition to its excellent convergent validity, the face validity of the EHS is also high because its items include suggestions commonly used in clinical work such as mental imagery, dissociation, and pleasant hallucinations. The EHS also covers five of the six test-suggestion types used in hypnotizability measurement. It contains facilitative suggestions for motor, perceptual, and cognitive hypnotic phenomenon and also inhibitory motor and cognitive suggestions, although it does not involve an inhibitory perceptual suggestion. A big advantage of the EHS in terms of face validity is that its scoring integrates behavioral (observable) and experiential assessments, instead of only focusing on behavioral scoring like most previous hypnotizability scales. This is one of the key aspects that allows the EHS to achieve a valid hypnotizability measurement with half the number of items.
Limitations
The current study has a number of limitations. First of all, the two hypnotizability scales were administered consecutively. This resulted in a small but significant practice effect, meaning that the hypnotizability scale administered second in order produced higher hypnotizability results. This practice effect might be partially responsible (in addition to measurement imperfections) for the deviations between EHS and SHSS:C scores. The consecutive presentation of the two scales might also have artificially increased the correspondence between the two scales because of expectancies set by the first test (Wickless & Kirsch, 1989) . Furthermore, the administrators administering the EHS and the SHSS:C were university students specifically trained to administer the two scales with no or little experience in using hypnosis in a therapeutic context. The administrators' lack of experience might have resulted in measurement errors in the study, although this is unlikely as the mean, the standard deviation, and the distribution of the SHSS:C reported in this study is comparable to that of college norms (M = 5.66, SD = 3.26 in present study; M = 5.19, SD = 3.09 in a normative sample; E. R. Hilgard, 1965) .
We also have to note that, due to its brevity, there are several issues that the EHS does not address from the list of concerns raised by recent criticism of hypnotizability testing. For example, it has relatively few items that differ in both difficulty and type, which is psychometrically problematic, if responsiveness to different types of suggestions is highly influenced by suggestion specific abilities instead of being determined by one underlying trait of hypnotizability. This issue is not yet fully discovered, as factor-analytical exploration of hypnotizability is highly confounded by sequential and expectancy effects. Also due to its brevity, there is not redundancy in the test in terms of item types that could reduce the reliability of the scale (although α = .78 is adequate; Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994) . It does not attempt to differentiate between subtypes of people achieving the same total score, and it does not use "deceptive tasks" that leaves room for extraneous factors, such as high motivation to please the hypnotist to influence scores.
CONCLUSIONS
The Elkins Hypnotizability Scale is a reliable and valid tool to assess hypnotic susceptibility. The administration of the EHS takes half the time usually needed to administer most other hypnotizability scales, while at the same time showing a high correspondence to the currently used "gold standard" of hypnotizability measurement, the SHSS:C. Its time efficiency, reliability, and high construct and face validity make the EHS compelling to use in both research and clinical conditions.
In spite of the high correlation of the scores obtained by the EHS and SHSS:C, further studies are needed. Specifically, retest reliability of both scales needs to be assessed and taken into consideration when interpreting the goodness of fit of the two scales. Future replication studies should also seek additional information on the safety and desirability of the EHS compared to that of the SHSS:C in clinical populations. The EHS addresses several of the pressing concerns raised relative to scales commonly used in the last decade. Thus, the EHS can be the first in the line of new generation hypnotizability assessment tools of the twenty-first century.
